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THE MADAWÀSKAIf you era one of our subs
cribers give us your news; 
we will publish it 

wfthout any charge.

11
і

tWEEKLY NEWS Spéciaux en Vente Vendredi, Samedi, Lundi

SPECIAL !

Pamplemousses
19c

*No. 92 EDMUNDSTON. N. B JULY, 26bh, 1932.

Гі Lady CHATTERJEE OWN COOKINGSTRAINING THE SPYGLASSSUBSCRIPTION LIBBY’s — gr. btes No. 2
Délicieux pour desserts ou salades 
bonne saveur de fruit mûri eu so
leil. Boite ............................................

1 year, payable In advance . $2.00
in o. a. a. . 2.50

!their presence hamper the economic 
solution so earnestly sought for ?

The Irish-British “scrap or paper" 
is still fr esh in the mind of

(Copyright 1932) 
“CANADA FIRST”?Advertising.

00c first Insertion. 40c for subse
quent insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
cn application. Copy must be In 
our office on or before Wednes
day morning.

Classified ads,
SPECIAL !the peo-Щ Another atrocity is being foisted on 

the a'ready overburdened and cre- 
dulcus taxpayer.

Th? St. Lawrence Waterway, re
gardless of what may be said in its 
favor — no doubt said favor favoring 
a select few — has all the earmarks 
of a dictorial wove by our Canadian 
Mussolini

lpie.

BACON 15cLIV. _
GETTING EDUCATED

і Tranché à la machineBreakfast,Every country has its notional pas 
time: the United States, its baseball; 
Canada, its hockey ; England, its 
cricket; France, its tennis; and soon.

And just now, Winter bas ics grip 
in South America. The days are no 
doubt long and tedious. The young 
has tired of the patriarch’s tele, tel
ling, and with the exhuberimee of 
youth .they arc discarding the old 
and seeking the new. Their excess 
energy and straining ambition are 
seeking an outlet; and during the 
Winter months, the South American 
plays his national pastime, Revolu-

*.
Nem. — We wUl be pleeeed to 
publish any socle! end persons! 
news. Cell the editor, Phone 78.

SPECIAL !The very manner of its presenta
tion, the arrogant pose of its authors 
and 'the finality with which the date 
and place of signing have been an
nounced, leaves no doubt in the ave
rage mind that our leading politi
cians are using Oeasarlike methods 
in forcing their personal plans on a 
bound and gagged electorate.

Canada, . with two gigantic rail
roads running parallel, and already 
facing huge deficits and reduced 
earnings, faces the acquisition of still 

Among the prominent visitors now tnanother White Elephant. Instead of
wife of Sir AtiU two debt-mounting carriers running nations have to pass n succession :

side by side, there will be three, not the hampered and disciplinary days 
counting the cost in millions for the of childhood, the straining at the 

leash of youth, and finally, the open 
defiance of young manhood against 
parental commands.

Sacs 
1 liv.T HE 25cÆ!

x 9Famous Canadian 
Artists, In Gala 
Conference Concert

% 4
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EATON, à la pesée

SPECIAL !
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MarinadesJULY 29th 23ctLike children, young and growing
tOttawa, July — Canadian artists 

who have gained international fame 
will be heard in a gala concert broad 
cast from Ottawa on Friday, July 
29, during the time of the Imperial 
Economic Conference. The artists 
will include Miss Eva Gauthier, one 
of Canada’s famous singers, accom
panied by Wilfrid Pelletier, Cana
dian conductor of the Metropolitan 
Opera in New York; Miss Hélène 
Ballon, pianist of note; Allan Burt, 
well-known baritone and a string 
quartette composed of Maurice On- 
ieret of Montreal, H. Sunberg, Bori ; 
Hambourg and Milton Blackstone of 
Toronto. The Bytown Troubadors 
with Emile Boucher, tenor, will as
sist with French Canadian songs and 
the band of the Governor General's 
Foot Guards will be heard in the sa
lute to His Excellency on arrival at 
the Capitol Theatre whre the con
cert is to be held.

The broadcast will continue from 
0.30 p. m. to 11.00 p. m. and will be 
carried throughout Canada from 
Great Britain to Victoria В. C. over 
the lines of Canadian National Te
legraphs, who will distribute it to 
Canadian National and other broad
casting stations.

Canada, is the 
Chatterjee, head of the Indian de
legation to Vie Imperial Conferen
ce, who has accompanied her hus
band to Ottawa.

MONARCH, btle 32 onces _<►
Governor FRANKLIN D. ROOSE

VELT,
candidate, likes own cooking — 
Made when the Myth II put up 
in at Marblehead, Mass., this clo
se-up shows Governor Roosevelt 
enjoying a tasty bit of luncheon — 
some of his own cooking.

Democratic Presidentialnew project, added to the national SPECIAL !debt
Canada, with its immense area and 

small population, has sufficient car
rier and electric power to supply its 
needs. The United States, with its 
fifteen to one population, on the 
other hand, are in dire need of ad
ditional power and cheaper trans
portation. Hence their willingness to 
use Canada as a stepping stone to 
attain the desired worsel.

As though Canada had not enough 
stagnated industry and misery, our 
statesmen are going out of their way 
to let loose another tidal wave on an 
already drowning nation.

Let us hope that the Gods that 
be will look with disfavor on this new 
calamity, and give the burdened tax
payer a new lease on life.

JAMBON
CUIT 27cLike young manhood, South Ame

rica is throwing off parental shack
les, and unaccustomed liberty is ha
ting its fling.

The mistakes, the rash needs, the 
sorrows and pitfalls that beset a 
young nation are akin to those of the 
young man. All these things arè a ne 
cessary schooling before passing on 
to maturity and staid respectability.

South America will pass through 
the throes of its growing pains, and 
the better for it. And when mature 
nations of today go on the decline, 
the young nations of the South will 
have found the peace that follows 
the disoripencies of youth.

Such is evolution.

FORD CAR DISPLAY LA
LB

The Public interest has been arou
sed to such an extent by the out
standing performance and value in 
the new Ford “V" 8 and new Ford 
4 cylinder that Creighton & Caldwell 
Limited are, for the convenience of 
the public, arranging a special out- 
of-doors display with various body 
types.
Friday July 29.
July 30th at Edmundston.

Tranché à la machine

SPECIAL 1

BEURRE 20cThis display will be held 
and Saturday Choix de 

Вештегіе
LIV____—Mrs. Ida Tedlie is visiting friends 

in Hartland.
—Miss Etiennette Gagnon returned 

from Montreal on Wednesday.
—W. E. McDavid is enjoying two 

weeks vacation in Saint John.
—Mrs. Harry McAlary of Andover 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
McAlary.

E
p

THE “TWO-POSITION” DRIVER 
The “two position" driver, is the 

gas station's best customer. He is al
ways pressing the car to the limit 
and then applying brakes at the last 
moment. He always has either the 
accelerator or the brake pedal down 
to the floor boards.

CACAO

! LAIT

Eagle

CIRAGE Fry— o —
Уг liv.... 24c

POLI 
A POELE 

Zebra___18c

à ChaussuresIN THE LAND 
OF LIBERTY

UPSETTING REMINDER
►— Miss Irene Ritchie is enjoying 

a motor trip around the Province, 
and will remain at Point de Chene 
for a week.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Tracey are 
visiting friends in Harvey.

—Miss Eileen Dunn of Blackville 
is the guest of her sister Miss Lillian

C BrandNUGGETIt is truly courageous to be opti
on the other hand, there is the mis tic in these depressing years, but 

driver who-sets a steady pace, wat- even the most optimistic are fearful 
chcs the road ahead, and slows down j of dark -clouds overhanging the 
gradually on approaching a stop| imperial Conference. Not necessarily 
hght or a traffic blockade. He obtains doubt or lack of confidence in the 

9.20 — 9.30 p. m. Bytown Trouba- maximum power from his gasoline majority of delegates, but something 
dors of Ottawa, Emile Boucher, 1st and uses his brakes rarely. His gas! far more insidious and disturbing,
tenor; Fortunat Champagne, 2nd te- tax bill will not make the govern-
nor; Lionel Dounais, baritone, Paul ment wealthy
Radakir, bass, singing; “‘Nanette’ ; An‘official recently covered in an you wish. — will also have a repre-
“D’où Viens-tu Bergère’; “Boum bad hour a id five minutets the 75-mile' sentative at Ottawa. His presence
eboum; “Marie-Anne s'en va-t-au* trip which he customarily made in would be welcome; indeed sought for, 
moulin"; "Au bois du rossignolet ;
"Les Raftsmen and “A Saint Ma-

tThe Democratic and Rejj 
conventions at Chicago open 
a blare of trumpets. They 
with — as was expected — a hollow 
of whieze, like a punctured tire.

Hoover was clutched at by a drow
ning party. Unimaginative and ham- 

The Mahatma Ghandi of Ireland pered by tthe powers behind the thro 
— or the Spanish treaty-breaker, if ne, he threw together a platform of 

disjointed planks, unsteady and 
reliable, that fooled nobody, not even 
himself.

were it not for the "scrap of paper". The Democratic chose their man, 
This well known phrase has al- buit not the voter’s choice. Lacking 

theatre and will be saluted with the ready been the cause of international, the courage and personality of his 
National Anthem played by the re- hate and strife. Breaking treaties is) illustrious sire, the present Roooe- 
gimental band of the Governor Ge- a serious matter, indulged in onlyi velt finds himself a candidate 
r.eral's Foot Guards under the baton by the ignorant and martial. through the machinations of a
of Capt. J. T. Brown. I Providing the above statements] powerful and dripping wet — not.

A'.'an Burt .baritone, will then be are true, can the word or signaturei openly — organization. His party] 
heard, followed by Eva Gauthier,! of these treaty—breakers be relied Riante will pull the strings, and he’ll1 
Boris Hambour, Miss Ellen Ballon, upon? Will their statements or writ- dance to their tune, 
pianist, the By town Troubadours 1 ten agreements mean anything ex- Through a clever bit of manipula- 
with Wilfrid Pelletier at the piano. І cept a “scrap or paper" ? Or will tion and loads of whispered insinua

tions, Smith, the people’s choice, was 
sidetracked for reasons unbecoming 
to liberal minded Americans.

Smith fought from the bottoài up 
and attained success. Perhaps this 
was the main reason for his defeat. 
Silverspooned society, — like weatc 
children, — resent the slight ot su
perior health and strenght.

Both parties have promised a cure 
for the prohibition cancer. Two 
thirds of the American electorate 
seek its abolishment. Straw votes 
conducted by magazines and the 
press prove this. But the American 
voter is doomed to disapointment.

Both parties have promised a so
lution to this degenerate and obno
xious law But'immediately on gai
ning power, the promise and solution 
will evaporate like election promises 
have a hafoft of doing. The bootleg
ger controls American politics, and 
the abolition of proribition would 
mean the loss of millions in graft 
and easy picking.

America will remain a dry country 
except for the flood of poison brought 
in by those who hold the reins of 
power.

bte 15 oz. 21cBteE 12c
dTHE PROGRAMME

і
REPORTSPROGRESSTHESTATEMENT 

OFTHE RESIGNING 
C. N. CHAIRMAN

«—Miss Madeleine Everett of Plas
ter Rock was a recent visitor in town.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clarke, Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. White, Misses 
Patty Clarke and Graham Clarke: 
Leilamay and Virginia White and 
Robert White and Miss Jared ; Mrs. 
L. M. Sherwood and Misses Betty 
and Barbara Sherwood have retur
ned from a week’s vacation at Ma- 
giaguadavic Island.

I —J. M. B. McFadzen is enjoying a 
! week’s vacation with friends at She-' 
diac.

—Misses Therese Perron, Geraldi
ne Berube and Agnes Berube are 
spending two week’s vacation at 
Point de Chene and Campbellton.

—Miss Aline Cyr has returned 
from a week’s vacation at BakerLake

—Miss Anna Kelly is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Philbrick.
—Mrs. J. R. Lockhart and son John 

are spending a few days with friends 
at St. Stephen.

—Mrs. Robert England and Mrs. 
Wallace Matheson and children are 
sr,ending thé summer months at St. 
Patrick.

—Mr. T. J. Fitzgerald and his nie
ce, Miss Louise Fitzgerald of Sara
toga Springs, N. Y. were the guests 
cf Miss Eva Cyr, last week.

MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA

For the half year ending June 30th 
The Mutual Life Assurance Company 
of Canute with Head Office at Water 
loo. Ont., reports an increase in to
tal assuamces in force of over Seven 
and a Half Million Dollars ($7,500,- 
000) thus maintaining the steady 
progress of over sixty years of bu
siness in Canada.

The new paid Canadian Business 
for the year to date is over ninety- 
six per cent of the business for the 
same period of 1931, and in practi
cally every province the Company’s 
proportion of the total life insurance 
issued in the respective province by 
all companies, is considerably higher 
than a year ago.

Another outstanding feature is teh 
fact that there is a decrease of over 
$1,000,000 in the net terminations 
through tepee and expiry.

The Company’s Officials attribute 
this satisfactory showing to the effi
ciency of the Branch Office staffs 
and Field representatives. The edu
cational programme carried on by th 
Company In preparing its represen
tatives to give sound advice to new 
insurers and faithful service to po
licyholders has had the enthusiastic 
support of the Field Staff and the 

The long drought is broken on the effeotis apparent in the continued 
prairies, the mixed crops of Ontario progress of Canada's first and oldest 
are universally excellent, and the арі mutual life Company, 
proach of harvest finds the farming 
community of Canada with heads 
up and confidence in the future. The 
farmer’s buying power has not de
preciated nearly as much as some 
people think, in spite of low prices 
for his produce, and this is especial
ly true in Ontario, according to Hon.
TIj. Kennedy, minister of agricultu
re for that province. Hon. Mr. Ken
nedy, in a recent public address, cited 
the prompt payment of farm mort
gage money as proof. The Ontario 
Government, he said, held a million 
do’Jlars in farm mortgages, principal 
and Interest, that was about due. Be
fore the due date, $600,000 was paid, 
all In cash. As a further indication 
of the stability of farmers’ finances, 
he mentioned the large holdings of 
Victory bonds and the increasing to
tal of bank deposits.

an hour and fifteen.
Issued by Sir Henry Thornton upon 

tendering his resignation, effective 
August 1st.

lo’.
sWith the exception of “A Saint 

Male" which is arranged by Arne-dee 
Tremblay, all these numbers have 
been specially arranged for the By
town Troubadors by Pierre Gauthier 
of Ottawa from harmonization by 
Oscar O’Brien, Montreal.

At 9.40 p. m. His Excellency the 
Governor General will reach the

Montreal, — Six Henry Thornton 
Chairman and President of the Can
adian National Railways, has placed 
his resignation in the hands of the 
Board of Directors of the System. It 
is understood that Sir Henry reques
ted that his resignation be effective 
from August 1st, 1932. At the close of 
the meeting of the Board of Direc
tors it was announced that Mr. S. J. 
Hunger ford, Operating Vice-Presi
dent of the Railway, had been ap
pointed by the board Acting Presi
dent of the Company.

In connection with his resignation 
Sir Henry issued the following sta
tement :

“I have had under consideration 
the railway situation which has ari
sen largely by reason of published 
criticism of the expenditures of the 
Canadian National Railways during 
my regime. I feel it is only fair to 
point out that all capital expendi
tures were only made after careful 
consideration by myself and the 
chief officers of the company, and 
represented our views of what was 
necessary for the welfare of the en
terprise. These expenses were, of 
course, controllable by the Govern
ment. I, however, feel that the suc
cessful operation of this enterprise 
can only be carried on if the coun
try as a whole is heartily behind the 
management, and in view of this and 
the possibility of the Government 
wishing to consider their policy I 
feel that, in order to give them a 
free hand, I should submit my resi
gnation.

Community or Tudor 
PLATE

At New Reduced Prices. — In 
Tray or Chest.

ROGER’S Silver
In Mayfair Pattern, fitted in 

beautiful Tray.
$13.50, Plated 

$15.00, in Stainless.

И

Visit Our Showing of

THE NEW 
FORD CARS

T. J. Aube
77, Church Street

Edmundston N. В

FARMS RETAIN 
BUYING POWER

FRASER COMPANY 
RE0GANIZATI0N 
PLAN APPROVEDA Display of Various Body Types of the NOTICE OF SALE

Noteholders Vote 6 to 1 For Ratifi
cation After'Lengthy Meeting.

NEW FORD “V-8” AND THE In the Probate Court 
County of Madawaska

In Vie matter of the estate of Jesse 
W. Baker late of the town of Fort 
Kent in the County of Aroostook 
and State of Maine, deceased.

To the hefrs, devisees, next ol kin 
<w><! Creditors of Jesse W. Baker late 
of Port Kent in the County of A- 
roostook and State of Maine, one of 
•he United States of America, and 
to all others whom it may concern :

The administrator of the estate 
of the above deceased having peti
tioned this Court for an order 
mittlng him to rril tb; 
the said estate tn properties situate 
о tv Pe-'-h cf Baker Lake in the 

County of Madawaska and Province 
of New Brunswick known as the Bel
mont Property and Bak.-r Island in 
Caron Lake you are hereby cited to 
attend If you so desire at tv hearing 
of the said petition at the hearing 
of the said petition at a Court of 
Probate to be held In and for the 
County of Madawaska at my office 
1st the Post Office Bul ling in the 
Town of Edmundston in the County 
of Madawaska and Province of New 
Brunswick on Friday the nineteenth 
day of August, A. D„ 1932, at the 
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
locai time, when sajd petition will 
be passed upon and order for sala 
made.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
eeventh day of July, A. D., 1932.

ARTHUR J, CYR,
Judge of Probate In and for 
the county of Madawaska, 

F. DODD TWEEDIE,
Proctor.
2fs-28Jt.

Montréal, July, 21. — Noteholders 
of the Fraser Companies, Limited, 
tonight ratified the proposed plan of 
reorganization of the company by a 
vote of approximately eight to one.

r,^. . ,, . . Opposition to the ratification was
Reduced railway fares from Que- led by a recently formed noteholders’

, p<%usJMest ,of Montreel and protective committee. The notehol-, ly desire to thank the officers and 
from Ontario points to the Lower ders wer<- asked to approve the ex- the men with whom I have been as
st. Lawrence and the Maritime Pro- change of $5.000,009 15-year 6%% sociated for nearly ten years for the 

« ПСЄ?и V€ k***the result of increa- unsecured debentures of the Fraser loyalty, enthusiasm and ability which 
sing the tourist movement to those Compan'r , for common shares. all have given with a generous hand
PJJJ* Canada slnc€ they became The .-hares are to be represented I to the enterprise and myself. I shall 
effective on July 1, it was stated by by voting trust certificates Issued always cherish the happiest reco’.- 
G W. Johnston, General Passenger in accordance with the scheme at lections of my contact with those 
Traffic Manager of the Canadian the ra‘e of two common shares for in the service of the Company, and 
National Railways. Under the pre- each $100 held in debentures.
sent arrangement, the Canadian rail Bondholders and other securities I has been accomplished has been lar- 
ways issue return tickets from Mon- are to meet next week to consider Ч’Ну due to the co-operative spirit 
rteal and points West in the two whether or not to ratify the plan in
provinces, to points on the Lower St. sofar as it affects their holdings.
Lawrence and in the Maritale Pro- PRESSED FOR DELAY
vinces at one and one-.tenth times The meeting lasted for several 
the regular one-way fare, and allow hours. The noteholders’ protective 
a return time limit of twenty-one committee pressed for delay until 
days. The effect of this reduction has further information could be obtai- 
been to bring the attractions of the r.ed and suggested the first week in 
Maritime Provinces to the attention Sentember as a suitable time for the 
of the people in Central Canada. Mr. I 
Johnston said. There are many at
tractive bathing beaches and other 
resorts in the Maritime Provinces 
where comfortably warm* salt water 
bathing is to bee njoyed during July 
and August while these special rates

THE PEPPER.

NEW FORD “4” REDUCING FARES 
INCREASED TOURISM

Will be on View at “In leaving the service of the Ca
nadian National Railways I especial-

CANADA STREET

JULY 29th AND JULY 30th
I may add with truth that whateverWe Want You Not Only See These Cars But To

DRIVE THEM YOURSELF

per-
LOT FOR SALE

displayed by all, from the highest to 
the lowest.

“I am quite oer
Nice lot of lard, situate right op

posite Fraser Companis* offices, and 
forming the corner of Rice Street 
and Coetigan Avenue. About 9,000 
feet of level land bi the beet part of 
Edmundston. For more information 
please communicate with OLIVER 
GUERRETTE, Edmundston, N.-B. 
1971-J.tt.O.-14juiUefc

tain that the same 
drvotioh to duty aWd the high prin
ciples which have characterized both 
management and men during my in
cumbency in office will be extended 
wlthequal fidelity to the succeeding 
administration.

“I bid you all farewell : I wish to 
you happiness and prosperity with 
the hope that the future will bring 
to you that good fortune which fine 
service merits.”

Ф ( O
ft New Motoring Experience Will Be Yours 

When You Drive These New Cars adjourned mcetinge. This suggestion 
was turned down. On behalf of the 
committee it was stated that no in
formation was available as to the 
company’s operations since the start 
of 1932.

It was estimated during the day 
are effect and there are also other I the committee had lined up $427,000 
attractions in the way of good ml-1 worth of bonds against the reorgani- 
mon and trout fishing and other! zation. One-quarter of the total a- 
pursuits for the sportsman. Added! mount outstanding would have been 
to these is the benefit derived from I necessary to Ь’.озк the plan from 
the exchange situation and the fact I being ratified. A number of private 
that the Lower St. Lawrence and Ma 
rit taie Provinces are well equipped 
with small hotels, boardte 
and other places where jflJ 
secure comfortable accdmdc 
low rates during their stay.

TRACFUTABLE

"Mr. Cohen," phoned the bank 
manager, " our accounts show that 
you owe -us $50. You have overdrawn 
your account to that extent.”

“Is dat so?" remarked Cohen. -Veil 
I want you should do me a favor. Go 
Into your books and see how we 
stood in January,’

Two minutes later the manager 
phoned — “Mr. Cohen, your account 
shows that in January the bonk 
owed you $2,000.”

Cohen’s reply came triumphantly 
over the wire; "VeH. did I call you 
up In January ?’*

CREIGHTON & CALDWELL, LTD conferences were understood to have 
taken place during the dinner ad
journment.

Tonight the matter was put to 
a vote, the ratification being author
ized.

Phone 177 houses
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Yd liv. 26c 

Уг liv. 50c

CUBES
0X0

4 13c

10___27c

POUDRE à Pâte 
Snowflake, bte 1 liv.
RAISINS sans 
noyaux, sac 1 liv.__
Crème Heinz pour 
Salade, btle 6 one. _
HAM-N-AISE 
Kraft, le pot______
Beurre de Peanut 
McLaren’s, 2 liv. __
Grosses PRUNES 
La livre___________

Fruits
legumes

PATATES
nouvelles, le peck
BETTES,

Le pqt-------------
CAROTTES,

Le pqt-------------
CONCOMBRES, 

Chacun_______
LAITUE

Le pied________
TOMATËS,

La livre_______
FEVES en Cosses,

2 livres pour___
PRUNES,

La douzaine___

B

»

I
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CORSETS FOR SALE

As local representative, 1 offer 
“Spencer" Corsete and Belts, cus- 

i-made, for Health and Dress
purposes. Any lady Interested In
*~pectlng the styles and samples 
«nay call Mrs. Raymond Clavette, 
воепеег Corsetier, Phone: 90-2

PERSONALS
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